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XLII.

—

The Taxonomy of Recent Species o/*Liimilus.

By K. I. Pocock.

[Plates V. & VI.]

Part I.

—

The Question of Names.

The existing species of Limuhis are restricted in ran<:^e to

the eastern coasts of North and Central America and the

shores of the Mahiyan and Chinese seas. Anyone acquainted

with problems of geogiaphical distribution would expect

to find structural differences of more than specific value

between the species inhabitini^ areas so long and widely sun-

dered. An examination of all available material has justified

this expectation to the full. It has shown that the American

form is distinguishable from the Oriental by many points

certaiidy worthy at least of generic recognition ; also that

the three known species from the Indian seas, while agreeing

with one another in the main, are at the same time divisible into

two well-marked groups, one of which is typified by L. rutundi-

cauda, the other by the two species which currently pass as

L. moluccanus and L. Ivmjispina. These two types I have

regarded as valid genera, keeping for the latter the name
Tachypleus of Leach, and proposing for the former the new
name Carcinoscorpius. Furthermore, I have linked these

two genera together to form the subfamily Tachypleina?,

reserving the name Xiphosurinai for the American genus.

This division of the old genus into three genera demands a

settlement of the question as to which of them should bear

the name XiphosurUy of which polyphenius of Linnajus is the

type.

Under the name Monocidus polyphemus, Linnaius (wSyst.

Nat. ed. X. p. G34, 1758) confounded two species, namely the

American and the Moluecnn, as can be seen from the refer-

ences he cites. He may, however, be considered to have

himself limited the name to the American species when, in

176-i, he definitely described a specimen of that species as

poli/phemiis (Mus. Ludovic. Ulr. p. 460).

This, ])erhaps, was the line taken up by Latreille in 1802,

when, by vcatricting the name polypheniaa to the American

form, he reversed the action of Lamarck and probably also of

Fabricius.

For the species characterized as Monoculus polyphemus in

the tenth edition of the * iSystema,' Gronovius (Zoophylac. &c.,

Ins. p. 220, 17G4) proposed the name Xiphosura, giving an
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admlraljle and unmistakable diagnosis of the genus and
c'w'ing pt)h/p/iemus as a representative of it, though by refer-

ence and number, not actually by name*.
Miiller, like Linnaeus, mixed up the Molnccan and American

ppecies under the name Limnlus gigas (Entomostr. p. 12f),

178o). Following him came Faljricius (Fnt. Syst. ii. p. 487,

17y3), who restricted the name Limnlus to the genus typified

by gigas, or, as he called it, polyphemus, and thus antici-

pated by eight years Lamarck's proposal to call the same
genus Pohjphemus (Syst. Anim. sans V-'ert. i. p. 168, 1801).

Kightly, 1 think, have these genera been regarded by common
consent as synonyms ; and whether we call the genus Xipho-
sura or Limu^us, its type is polyphemus as limited in the

catalogue of the Mus. Ludov. Ulr. 1764. The only other

genus introduced into this family is Tachgp^eus^ founded by
Leach upon a character peculiar to the male sex and noticed

by him in a specimen of one of the eastern species. There is

no reason to doubt that this species is the one that Latreille

described as heterodaclylus and moluccanus \ and since Leach
cites heterodactyJus as belonging to his genus Tachypleits, we
may take that species as its type.

Although TachjpAeus was constituted on insuflScient data,

the name must be reserved for the group of king-crabs con-

taining gigas { = moluccanus) and tridentatus {^=iongispina)j

to which 1 have here given generic rank.

Into the specific nomenclature only two changes have to be

introduced : this is the restoration of the name gigas for the

Moluccan species and the substitution of tridentatus for longi'

spina in the case of the Chinese species.

Part IL

—

Material.

The material worked upon is that preserved in the Briti.sh

Museum. Although the collection contains the young aiid

adults of both sexes of all the usually recognized species, it is

scanty enough. Considering the quantities of specimens of

* Latreille admitted the claims of Xiphosura t<i peneiic recojmition

and deprecated the action of Miiller and Fabricius in renaming the same
genus Limulus. In his unwillingness to side altogether with these authors

in ignoring the work of Gronovius, he eti'ected a compromise, retaining

Limulws fur the genus and erecting Xiphosurn to ordinal rank. It

appears to me, however, that (Jronovius's name should be recognized for

the genus, although he cite# no species by its technical name as the type.

His genera rest on exactly the same basis and have the same right to

recognition as Brisson's genera of mammals (see on this point JeHrey

Bell's vindication of Gronovius in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xix. p. 239,

1897). I cannot tind in the work of Gronovius any reference to '' Xipho-

theca, Grouovii," quoted by Leach in Diet. So. Nat. xiv, p. 536 (1819),
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the American form that liavo been received, dead and alive,

in Enghmd within the hist twenty years, we are very

badly oft' for examjiles of this s|)ecies. Any s|)ecimens that

anatomical lecturers have to spare would make a welcome

addition to the national series. So, too, with the Oriental

species. There is probably a great deal yet to be learnt

about them
;

yet S|)ecimens are usually considered not worth

the bringing, or not worth the keeping if brought. Espe-

cially is it to be regretted that none of the ' Ciiallenger

'

material has found its way into the British Museum. Presu-

mably it was dispersed for anatomical purposes, and discarded

as useless when done with.

Part 111.

—

Generic and Specific Chaiucters.

Most of the characters here used as a basis for classification

are manifest enough. Some have been employed before, but

with oidy a specific valuation, and many of the most obvious

are figured in Van der Hoeven's classic monograph, though,

oddly enough, they are completely ignored in the text. In

the specific diagnoses, for example, while great stress is laid

upon the relative prominence of the posterior angular prolon-

gation of the opisthosoma, the serration and shape of the

postanal spine, the form and immber of claspers in the male,

yet the structure of the genital operculum and the radical

differences that obtain between this ajjpendage in the Ameri-

can and the Oriental species, the absence of the spur on the

sixth leg in roiundicauda, the absence of the si)ike on the

sides of the gill-chamber in poli/phemns, the difference in

jjosition ot the anterior spike of the lateral series on the opistiio-

soma in the two sets of species —all of which the artist has

laithfully poitraycd —are passed over unnoticed in the letter-

press. The same omissions are observable in the work of

H. Milne-Edwards in 1840 (Hist. Nat. (Jrust. iii. ])p. 547-

550). These authors, in fact, like their predecessors, evince

only superficial acquaintance with the external structural

features of Linmlus or an inappreciation of their value,

k^ubstquent writers have for the most part paid attention to

the more ijmportant questions relating to tiie affinities of this

animal with other Arthropoda, setting aside as uninteresting

or well kno-wn the affinities of its species to one another.

Ihe organ which sup|)lies the basis for the classification

given below is the genital operculum. As was long ago

pointed out in Claus's ' Lehrbiicli,' this appendage diffi-rs
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constajitlv in the American and Oriental species*. On tlie

supposition that the opcrcuhim was originally simihir to the

appen(hi^-es that follow it, there can be no question that the

American species possesses a more primitive type of this

appendage than the Oriental. In the former the endopoditi

ends in a free movable segment, representing the two distal

segments of this branch seen in tiie branchial appendages.

In the Oriental species, on the other hand, the three segments

of the endopodite of the branchial a|)pendages are representel

in the operculum by a triangular segment fused externally

to theexopoditeand mesially to its fellow of the opposite sidef.

In the branchial appendages of the opisthosoma the wart-

like sensory organs on the endopodite are fairly constant in

number and position in all the species. Typically there are

five, placed as shown in PI. VI. fig. 6, but the smaller

of the two on the distal segment is sometimes, perhaps

generally, wanting in rotandicauda.

1 find one slight difference in the endopodites between the

American and Oriental species. This is the presence in the

former of a small movable spine on the inner distal angle of

the peimltimate segment (PI. VI. fig. 7). This spine is

absent in the Oriental species.

In the development of secondary Sexual characters the

American species is again less specialized than the Oriental.

In the former only the second appendage of the prosoma is

modified as a clasper and there is no variation in the spines

of the opisthosoma in the female. In the Oriental, on the

other hand, the second and third pairs of appendiiges of the

prosoma are converted into holders in the male and the three

posterior spines of the opisthosoma in the female are markedly

shorter than the anterior, especially in Tachypltus. Carcino-

scorpius, in this respect, is less specialized, as also it is in the

chelate condition of the claspers, a peculiarity which clearly

preceded the heraichelate condition of these appendages

observable in Xiphosura and lachi/pleus.

* Owiug to au error iu specific determination, Dr. II. Woodward (PaL
Soc, Merostoniata, pt. iii. p. 115, 1872) rej^arded these differences as

relei-able to sex, assigning the operculum of L. rotuiidicauda or L. moluc-

caniis to the male of L. polyphemus, and the operculum chiira'-teristic of

both sexes of L. polyphemus to the female of that species. Lalreille was
apparently the tirst to set this error rolhng.

t Except in the spjcies identified by lloeven as L. moluccanus (see

p. 264), wht;re the two appear to remain unf used iu the middle line.
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Part IV.— Classification of Kixo-Crahs.

Order XIPHOSUILE.

Family Xiphosuridae.

Subfamily Xtphosusinje { = LimultTKT) , nov.

(PI. Y. fig. A and PI. VI. fig. 7.)

Genital opercxilum with tlie distal or third segment of the

inner branch retained as a freely movable sclerite, distinct

both from tlie second segment, to which it is jointed, and
from the distal segments of the outer branch of this appendage,
•which is widely separated from its fellow of the opposite side

in the middle line.

Entostemuim with two pairs of long antero-lateral processes.

Second pair of prosoniatic appendages modified as clampers

in the male.

Opisthofoma more vaidted, not so markedly hexagonal,
owing to the lesser prominence of the lateral angle, which
lies well in advance of the middle of the lateral border,

making the spiniferous edge much longer than the part of the

border that has no movable spines; the latter abruptly bent
downwards in the posterior two thirds of its length, the spike
that it bears lying in front of its middle and much nearer to

the ** waist " than to the spike preceding the first movable
Fpine

;
posterior prolongation of opisthosoraa more prominent,

the inner edge straight and cutting the outer at an acute
angle. Lateral crest bordering the gill-chamber on the lower
Fide of the Oj)isthoson)a without a strong spike, but posteriorly

evenly continuous with a serrated ridge which borders the gill-

chamber behind.

Lateral movable spines of opisthosoma alike in both sexes,

becoming })rogressively shorter from before backwards, and
gradually taj)cring from base to apex.

Sixth proMvmtic appendage with its fifth segment thick,

subcylindrical, not longer than the sixth.

Penultimate segment of endopodite of branchial appendages
of opisthosoma armed aj)ically on the inner side with a
movable spine.

Distribution. Eastern coast of North and Central America.

Genus XiPHOSURA, Gronovius {= Limulus, Miill., as
restricted by Fabricius).

Apart from the features mentioned above under the headinf^-

Xiphosurina3, some of which should perhaps be considered
ratlier of generic value, this genua presents the following
characters :

—
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Sixth prosoiiiatic a}ipen(la<jo with movable spur at the

distal end of tlie undersido ot' the foiuth seo^meiit. Postanal

p])ine triangular in section, carinate above, liij^htly convex or

flattish, not excavated below. Clasper of male hemichelate,

the immovable digit reduced to a short, thick, thumb-like
])rominence.

Xiphosiira polyphemus (Linn.).

Monoculus pohiphrmtis, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. x. p. 634 (1758) (in part.)
;

id. Mas. Ulr. Iie<r. p. 4()0 (17G4) (senPii stricto).

Limiiliis //it/as, Miiller, Entomostvaca, p. 12(5 (178o) (in part.).

Limulus cijclojjs, Fahr. Ent. Syst. ii. p. 488 (1793) (by tradition).

Limnlus occidentiiUs, Lamarck, Syst. Anim. sans Vert. p. ](J8 (1801)
(nonion nudum) ; id. ed. 2, vol. v. p. 147 (1818).

Lhmthis albus, lio^c, Hist. Nat. Crust, ii. p. 237 (1802) (according to

Desmarest).
Limnlm poli/plwmus, Latreille, Desmarest, Leacb, ^'an der lloeven,

INIilne-Julwards, and subsequent authors.

Limulus Souh-rhii, Leacb, Zool. ^lisc. ii. p. 84.

Limulns amcricanus, Leach, IJict. Sci. Nat. p. 537 (1819).

Disirihution. This king-crab is said to range from the

coast of Maine to Yucatan in the Gulf of Mexico. Hardly
likely is it that more than one species is involved; but con-
.^idering the different conditions of water-temperature to which
tlie species must be subjected, it is probable that some inter-

esting results would follow a comparison of a series of
specimens from Cape Cod with a series from Yucatan.

Subfamily Tachtplein^, nov.

(PI. V. figs. B, C, D, and PI. VI. fig. 6.)

Genital operculum more specialized than in Xiphosura, the
terminal segment of the inner branch, which is retained by
that genu.", suppressed, probably by fusion with the second
segment, the two being represented by a triangular plate,

Iroad at its proximal, narrow at its distal end, movably
jointed to its fellow of the opposite side internally, and
\o the terminal segment of the outer branch externally, by a
sutural union. Thus the distal segments of the outer
branches aie terminally approximated in the middle line and
not separated by a pair ot movable segments.

Entosternum with a single pair of antero-lateral processes.

Second and third pairs of prosomatic appendages modified
as claspers in the male.

Opisihosoma less vaulted, more markedly hexagonal owin"-
to the greater prominence of the lateral angle which lies near
the middle of the lateral border, making its spiniferous and
non-spiniferous parts subequal ; the latter not abruptly bent
downwaixls posteriorly, the area behind its spike, which lies,
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if nnytliiiip:, further from tlie ^vaist tlian from the h>teral nnj^le,

snbpavalK'l to the area in front of it
;

posterior prolongations

of opistiiosoma loss prominent, their inner edge convex and
cntting the outer at a right angle in the adult. Lateral crest

hor.lering the gill-chamber on the lower side of the oj)istho-

soina armed vith a strong spike; no transverse serrated crest

bordering the gill-chamber behind.

Latiral movable spines on opisthosoma in female short,

abruptly narrowed and pointed at apex, not evenly tapering

to a |)oint.

tSixth prMomiitic appendage with its fifth segment flat

behind, strongly compressed and much longer than the sixth

segment.

No spine on inner edge of penultimate segments of endo-
podites ot branchial appendages of 0})isthosonia.

Distribution. Oriental seas from the Bay of Bengal to the

coasts of China, Japan, the Moluccas, and Torres Strait.

Genus Ty^CHYPLEUS, Leach, emend.
(PI. Y. figs. C, D, E, and PI. VL figs. 1, 2, 4.)

Tdchypleus, Leacli, Diet, des Sci. Nat. xiv. p. 538 (1819); De^marest,
Cousid. G6n. Cruot. p. 350; Desiuarest iu Bosc, Man, Crust, ii.

p. 198 (1830).

A movable spur present at apex of fourth segment of sixth

prosomatic appendage. Liner branches of genital operculum
not extending so far as tips of distal segments of the outer

branch. Postanal spine triangular in section, crested above,
hollowed below. Claspers of male heinichelate ; the immov-
able finger stumpy and abbreviated, the movable thick in the

middle, slender and cylindrical distally. Movable spines on
lateral border of opisthosoma very dissimilar in the two sexes,

of equal length and very long in the male and young female,

the posterior three short and apically acute in the adult

female.

Tachypleus gigas (Miiller).

? Lwiulus polyphemus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. p. 488 (1793) (nee j)olt/-

jilwmus, Liun., 17r4).

Limiilus yiyus, Miiller, Entoinostraca, p. 126 (1785) (in part.).

J^uti/pheiniig (/ir/iif, Laniarck, Syst. Anim. sans Vert. ed. 1, p. 168 (1801).
Limulus heteroductylus, Latn'ille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. iv. p. 89

(1802) ; id. Souuini's Buffon, Ins. iv. p. 89 (1802) ; id. Gen. Crubt.

et Ins. i. p. 12 (IbOti).

Litnului moluccanns, Latreille, Hist. Nat. Cruet, et Ins. iv. p. 92 (1802)

;

id. Sonnini's BuHou, Ins. iv. p. 92 (1802) ; id. Gen. Crust, et Ins. i.

p. 11 (180(5) ; Van der lioeven, Milne- Edwards, &c.
Limulus Lafrei/lii, Leach. Diet, dee Sri. Nat. xiv. p. 527 (1819).
Tiichypleue hetervdactijlus, Desmarest, Cjntid. g6n. Crust, p. 300 (1825).
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Tills species is commonly known as moluccanus, TititrcilK*,

1 ut the name heterodttctiflns^ jjroposed hy the same author,

stands first in his earliest work and has the priority. It

appears to me, however, that gifjns of Miiller as restricted

by Lamarck will liave to be adopted. Miiller contused two
species under Limulua (jiqns^ namely, the American and t!ie

]\loluccan. Lamarck, following him, restricted the name
gi(]as to the Moluccan species, which he believed to be the

polifpheimis of Linna?us, naming the American s|)ocies occl-

dentah's (see Syst. Anim. sans Vert. i. p. 1G8, 1801 ; al«o

V. p. 147, 1818).

From the description of L. LatreiUii it appears that the

type Leach had i)efore him had but one spine Uj)on t'le anal

einargination above and a groove along the lower side of the

])Ostanal spine. These features coexist only in the species

known as vxoluccanus.

Liviuhis vtrescena, Latreille (Gen. Crust, et Lis. i. p. 12,

1806), is, according to Milne-Edwards (Hist. Nat. Crust, iii.

p. 5-i8, 1840), e.xceedingly like L. moluccanus^ but the type

lias seven rounded conical and pointed sclerites at the base of

the penultimate segment of the sixth prosomatic appendage
instead of the four of the normal flattened form. This feature

is probably a case of abnormal development or of regrowth,

a supj)osition borne out by the further statement that the penul-

timate segment of the leg in question is extremely short.

tShould the character prove to be normal and of constant

occurrence, it must be regarded as the basis for a new genus.

Dii,tiibutiun. T. giyas has a wide range. The Britislj

Museum has specimens from Malaysia
; Singapore {Ridlejy

Bedford, Lanchester) ; Gulf of Siam {S. S. Flower) ; Sara-
wak (C. Hose) ; Kudat {S. S. Flower) ; and Torres Straits

(J. B. Juices).

Till ht/jdeus tridentfitus, Leach.

[Vl V. lig. E and PI. VI. fig. 2.)

LinmluK trldeiitatus, Leach, Diet. Sci. Nat. xiv. p. V>7 (1819).
Liinulus lonijispina, \ au der IIoe\ en, llech. sur I'llist. nat. etc. dea

Limuhs, p. 32, pi. v. (LeyJen, 183dj.

The type of L. tridentatus in the British Museum sliows

that this species was based upon a young of the Chinese ionn
that Van der Hoeven afterwards described as L. lonqispiua.

JJii^tribution. This sj)ecies has a much more northern raiM'e

than T. gigcis, extending to the coast of China and Southern
Japan. Southwards it overlaps the area of T. ginas.
Examples of both .-species, for instance, have been received
by the British Museum from Kudat, in British North
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Borneo, wliere presumnhly they exist side by side. These
specimens, the largest I have seen, measuring about 17 inches

lone:, cxcludinij tlic postanal spine, which sujicradds another

19 inches, were presented by Mr. G. \V. Johnstone and
Capt. S. S. Flower.

Tachr/phus Iloevem, sp. n. (PI. V. fif^. D.)

Limuhis mohiccnnus, Van der Iloovon, Kech. sur I'llist. n.at. etc. des
Liiindes, pp. 9 2G & 31, pi. i. figs. 2 & 10, pi. ii. fig. 14 (not pi. ii.

fig. 15).

Van der Iloeven's figures of the species he identifies as

L. vioJuccanus are most puzzling. The genital operculum of

both male and female of his specimens, it we are to trust the

artist who figured it, is quite different from those of all the

specimens of Tachypleus known to me. In the description

Van der Hoeven contents himself with saying that the genital

operculum has a median fissure in its posterior part [loc. cit,

p. 15) ; but the admirable illustrations cited above clearly show
that the distal segments of tlie inner branch of this appendage
are disunited in the middle line, with their inner borders

sinuous and overlapping. Plate i. fig. 2 of his monograph
represents this arrangement in a female which is shown to be

adult by the abbreviation of the three posterior spines on the

opisthosoma, and plate i. fig. 10 and [)late ii. fig. 14 show
precisely the same thing in the adult male. The variation is

clearly therefore attributable neither to sex nor age, and its

occurrence in at least two specimens precludes the likelihood

ot its being due to abnormal development.

That Van der Hoeven also had a specimen with the oper-

culum resembling that of the species I call gigas is indicated

by fig. 15, pi. ii., where this appendage is represented in its

typical form. Under these circumstances there appears to be

no other course than to regard the two types of operculum
as belonging to distinct species. In other characters, so far as

can be judged, the species appear to be alike.

Jjistributiun. Moluccas.

The distinguishing features of the three species referred to

this genus may be tabulated as follows :

—

a. Anterior border of carapace of ^ strongly bi-

excised
;

posterior margin of opistliosouia above
tlie root of the postanal spine armed witli

three spikes (ridoitatiiSj Leach.

b. Anterior border of carapace evenly convex in J
and $ ; caudal emargination of o|)isthosoma

armed above with a single median spike.
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a'. Distal seLMiKMits of inner branches of genital

o|)erciiluiu disunited and overlapping in S
and $ Hoeveni, sp. n.

i'. Distal .segments of inner branches of genital

operculum united in S »n<i $ ff'ff^^'^t
Miiller.

Genus Cakcin'OSCOKpius, nov.

(PI. V. Hg. B and PI. VI. Hgs. 3, 5.)

No spur on apex of fourth segment of last appendage of

prosoma. Inner branches of genital operculum extending

distally as far as the tips of the outer branches. Postanal

spine cylindrical, neither crested above nor grooved below.

Clasj)ers of male completely chelate, the fingers long, slender,

and similar in form. J\Iovable spines bordering the opi.-4tho-

soma short in the two sexes, the second and third the longest,

the rest either progressively decreasing in length from before

backwards in the male, or becoming abruptly shorter in the

female.

Ti/pe. Species represented by specimens in British ^luseum
identified as L. rutundicaudcij Latreille^ from the Gulf of

Slam (6'. S. Flower, 99. 9. 7. 66).

Garcinoscorpiua rotundicauda (Litr.).

Liinulus rotwidieauda, Latr. iu Hist. Xat. Crust, et Ins. iv. p. 98
(laO:^); id. Sonniui's BufEon, Ins. iv. p. 89 (1802) ; aud of all subse-

quent authors.

Distribution. This species apparently extends further to the

west than Tachypleus gigas ox T. tridoifatus. In the British

Museum there are examples ticketed " India and Bengal,"

also others from Malaysia, Pinang, and tiie Gulf of iSiam

(aS'. S. Ftoictr) ; Van der lloeven's specimens came from the

Moluccas, and Mosoley has recorded it from Zambounga in

the Philippines.

EXPLANATIONOF TIIE PLATES.

Pl.\te V.

Fiy. A.. Ge. Atdl OY>GYCu.\\xm o{ Xi/Jiusura poli/p/ienitis, c?.

yiy. 15. (jenital opeiculum of Carciivoscorpius rotundicauda, J.
Fiy. C. Ditto of I'achypleus yiyiis, $ .

Fiy. D. Ditto of Tachyjjltus lloeceni, sp. u., showing the overlap of the

distal segments of the inner branch (alter Van der Iloeven).

Fiy. E. Second appendage of opisthosoma of T. tridentatus, J , to illus-

trate the derivation of the ctructure of the geniUil operculum,

Letteriny: —I, II, III, segments of the exopodite : 1, 2 ; 1, 2, 3 ; aud
1, 2, 3, 4, segments of endopodite. The segment numbered 1 lieie

a.<«signed to the endopodite may be part of tue .second segment of the exo-
podite separated from it by a s -condarily acquired sutuie.
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Platk VI.

Fi<i. 1. Third pnisom.itio appendflfre of 7V/c/i///)/eM* /////«.•!, c?.
Fi<j.'2. Abnonuiil dnsper of J'dchyplcus fridcnfitfus, ^J, retftiiiiii}; tho

(li.*tal oxtivmity of tlie imiuovablu fiiifriT and illustrating,' tlio

fi.rniation of the lieniichelate from tlio cliflite condition.

70// 8. Third pro^oniatic api)enda^e of C(irti/t(>xcor/)iii'< rntititdicainla.

Fiij. 4. Sixth appendage of Tmhypk-us yitjas, witli spur (.sy>.) on fourth

sefiuu'nt.

Fl<f. 5. Ditto of C(trcinoscorj)ius rotundicnnda, sliowiu;^ absence of spur.

Fiy. 0. Endopodit^i of branchial appeudijje of '/'. !/i;/as, sliowing tho sen-

sory or^an.s and absence ot spine on penidtinuito se^rnient.

ivy. 7. Inner edjre of last and ponnltiuiate segments of endopodito of bran-
chial appendaf^e u^ Xipltusutut pulnphvmu^, showing spine {t<p.).

N.B.— In the Quart. Journ. Micr. Sci. vol. xliv. p. L>98 (1001), I drew
attention to the presence ou the four posterior pairs of prosoniatic

appendages in Z»>*/t/;« of a suture marking tiie original division of the
fourth segment into two, thus bringing the number of leg-segments in

Scor))ions and Limulus into exact agreement. My regret at having
overlooked the fact iliat M. Laurie (Ji>urn. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxv. p. .'$7,

18iU) mentioned the same feature is lessened by the recognition of the

value that attaches to the independence of the testimony. The credit of
the discovery of this suture belongs apparently to Ilanzani (Opuse. Sci.

Bologna, ii.'p. 279, pi. viii. tigs. 2, 7, .t 8, 1818), as stated by Vau der
Iloeven. The latter, however, omits the sutures from his plates.

XL 1 1 1. —On the Geographical Races of the Kinkajou.

By Oldfield Thomas.

'I'lit: Kinkajou [Polos Jiavus, as Mr. Pulincr has shown its

iiiune to be, bettor known as Cercoleples caudi vol cuius) is

spread over Central and Northern South America from

Mexico to Ecuador on the west and Guiana on the east ; but

the specimens from these different regions are not all precisely-

alike, and a comparison shows that five definable subspecies

may be readily distinguished. These may be briefly indi-

cated as follows, more detailed descriptions of the new forms

being subjoined :

—

1. Potos jiavus aztecus, subsp. n.

General colour greyer ; between "tawny olive" and " ehiy-

colour " of Ridgway. No dorsal streak.

Mexico and Guatemala.

2. Potos f. megalotuSj ]\Iart.

General colour deeper and stronger, about raw sienna of

IJidgway. A dorsal streak usually present.

Costa Ivica and Colombia.


